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CAMPUS IS TO CELEBRATE FOUNDERS’ DAY
«*

C. 0. T. C. CommitteelAimual Ceremony To Be Held In
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium

PROFESSOR ARTHUR L. PHELPS 
TO BE GUEST SPEAKER

Faculty Gives 
Final Approval 

To Five Year Plan

Professor Arthur 
L. Phelps is to be 

Guest Speaker Announces Names •
Of SelecteesArthur L. Phelps was horn In Co

lumbus, Durham County, Ontario, of 
English parentage and received his 
education at the Lindsay, Ontario, 
Collegiale, and Victoria College, 
University ct Toronto.

The university C. O. T. C. Selec
tion Committee has announced tno 

of the successful applicants
The full University Faculty Meet

ing was held in the Forestry Build
ing on Monday evening, February 

The main business was the 
final approval for the new five year 
programme for Engineers and For
esters with a revision of the Arts 
curriculum, both of which are to 
go into effect next September.

Preparation of these plans 
been under way for months by the 
various faculties, among which stu-

for thisThe printed piograms 
ceremony are very unique. On one 
side there Is a copy (reproduction) 
cf the first degree of Bachelor of 
Arts presented by the University to 
Samuel Street. It Is in Latin wrlt- 

iu old English letters with a 
translation below. On another page 
of the program there is a copy of 
the original document of the peti
tion for the founding of U. N. B. 
from William Payne to the Gover
nor General of New Brunswick. It 
is not dated. On a third page there 
is a copy of a timetable for 

of Instruction in 1854.

Arthur L. Phelps, Assistant Gen
eral Supervisor of the International 
Service of the CBC, and a former 
professor of English at the Univer
sity of Manitoba, will be the speak
er at the annual Founders’ Day cere
mony to be held In the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 18, at 8.30 p. m.

The ceremony will be preceded

names
for enrolment in the U. N. B. C. O.
T. C. Contingent as a result of their 
meeting held on January 17. Suc
cessful candidates will now ha 
granted the lank of Temporary 
2nd Lieutenants in the Canadian 
Army. First phase of their training 

j will commence this summer by at-
has I tending various corps schools lo- by tl buffet supper in the gymnas- 

cated throughout Canada. ium at 6.30 for the Senate, Faculty,
Names of those accepted show- staff, Post Graduate and Senior stu- 

ing what corps they will join and dents.
the location of the corps school they Guring the evening program Pres
will attend: ident Gregg will pay the annual uni- courses

Infantry—tUa.mp Borden. Ont.): versify quit rent of one penny to Tne cuts of t ~ Pat who
, EL. Teed, R. R. Wills, W. L. Peter- Lieutenant Governor MacLaren on ed by Clarence histori-

but with complete unanimity. son p G Legeri j. r. Wallis, V. B. behalf of His Majesty the King. make a hobby of collect ng bistort
ul^reporfedtm tlîeir TcOvlties. The ^ured^tCamp Borden. and

Athletic and Gymnasium — E'ESEEFSI? « « graduate otlJ.N^ B.
tee reported the plans for this year s A RousRey1 G j McAllister, G. C. Rowcliffe, a postgraduate student, ft B. A. I. to 1»0B and M. Sc^m 1» ^

the Glee
Beaverbrook Gymnas.um. February ^ tbèT N. ftoTU « 3-® J

=. -Now pr-’” F‘- suarsss isrAM:'
C. Robertson. I
RCEME—(Barriefield, Ont., and
Longue Point, P. Q.)'. W. W. Cllfte.
L. A. Melanson, G. M. ColUcott, Wr.
R. Shaw.

Ordnance—(Longue Point, P. , ..
Q.) : A. J. Clark, H. G. Fraser. u is always interesting to specu- —Saint John River poetry ana us

The Selection committee consist- late on the motives and aspirations relation to the broader l e .
ed o' Majors Love and Gagnon, that were the driving force with the Th on tbae *e8V.?? *adv
Dean Gibson, Drs. David and Allan ploneers in this country of curs, day, IS Febniary at SJO at the Lady
Stewart, Profs. Jones and McLaugn- They may have had the long dis- Beaverbrook Gymnasium
Un with Capt. A. J. Blakeney as tan/a posterity in the back of their attend arc, assured of a very much
Secretary. Candidates were select- mindfa but we would be a little hit | worthwhile evening. I” a^d * th

Dr Tigges will address a meet- ed from a total of 53 applicants. Se- vain to assume that they were other in^eatiiI6 tea wlll
ing of special interest to all vet- lection was made on a. basis of per- thinking entirely of us. More often programme, the an ^ Re. L

, orans of the University of New j sonal'ty, physical fitness, academic lt was a high immediate purpose be given bfPTOleswr
P. E. N„ international literary sc, ® ra n3Wlck on Thursday evening, ! landing, advisory services rating, that was sought upon the assump- Phelps on the topte Ç,ommunity
ciety founded in England hy John " 20 at 7 30 p. m. in Alex-1 and service record. tion that, If foundations were well ana Culture . A nu - ProtesBor
Galsworthy Although Mr. Phelps CoUege Theatre. : Over and above the candidates and truly laid, surely the future gen- ,m the Hiil have heard Prof^
is the author of a quantity of verse at °r endet^or ls also being made. selected as in paragraph 2 above, a eratlons w0Uld be wise enough to Phelps both oxer the .adio
he refuses to consider it important. ^ baye Mr Qalbraitti of the De-1 number of applicants were adjudg- continuei improve and adapt to fit sneake/that will

In 1939, Mr. Phelps made a 14,000 p&rtmeut of Veterans’ Affairs to be ed as potential officer materia, by tbfe changing needs. The Founders the quali e htn U N B audi-
mile journey by motor across Can- present and answer questions per the Selection Committee. Ho^r and builders of JJ. N .B. must have comme North Arneri-
ada and back, recording impressions Paining t0 student veterans prob- due to the paucity of vacancies in needed all the courage and patience , and bis sup-
for CBC in his talk scries "This ,ems 8 certain technical corps allotted to and unatimsh effort at tlietr com- can picture md t »
Canada”. This waa not his first An ambitious program has been this Contingent, the Committee re^ maud in order to accomplish the ervisio f 1 prcvlded him with 
broadcast assignment, as he has emb,arked „Pon by the Veterans gratfully had to turn down these thlng8 they wanted. These are ingTor C tor broad
been heard frequently on the CBC c,ub The memorial plaque tor Dr. candidates. qualities that deserve the highest a “niq t,0PP Durtog his Inter
network m poetry readings and Bryan priestman will be unveiled The committee extends their con- reo0gnition in any age. It was with world h£,p sarved ln the
talks on literature and the Canadian pounders' Day, February 18th, If gratulatinns to successful candi- thls tn mind -some years ago the eat ng - expect-
Scene. lt arrives and can be erected in dates and commends all applicants Universlty decided ^ establish an “f Z, appPoint.

The impressions contained in time. ior their interest u " annual .emembrance • ment he will be invited to visit as
this book "These United States” At present, a special employment phase oi Canadian citizenship. ers’ Day. Thé‘generalI idea, was me^ £ posglble on the Hlu
were gathered by Mr. Phelps last committee is at work, contacting «.rrrir'aierc made posa ble by t web- during Monday and Tuesday. He
summer when he made a 12,000-mile business people in Fredericton with g Q DISPENSES New Brunswlcker, Û . . • wiU he staying, during his visit to
tour from coast to coast in the Unit- regard to giving part, time employ- ' aîV ITFMH ster’ w^° maue hp f(lr p0. Dd- predericton, at the President's
ed States The series was heard ment to student veterans attending MANY ITEMS) to the campus each year for Found- rredericton,
during the winter over CBC's na- u. N. B. --------- ers’ Day an Tuesday, 18th will mark the mid-
tion vide network in Canada and The Blue Cross Hospitalization Many items ot business were on who would present tbe mam Teat wlnter meeting of the Senate which 
ever stations ot the Mutual Broad- pian is also being sponsoied oy the agend6 Qf the Studette’ Conn- ot tho coremony, Le w.-n be in session during the day.
casting System in the United States. treterans’ Club on the campus ana fi)Va veekly meeting held Wednes- Day Addreas. y The President and Mrs. Gregg have
All broadcasts were given from the lR a few weeks, thouo who are now day ulgh, ln the Geology building, accent .n these addresses was p arranged a University Buffet Sup-
Corporation’s studios at Winnipeg, enrolled will have the opportunity though none of these were large ed upon the men a di-ve’ou- per at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym-

------------------------ of renewing their eubscriplions. A were all relatively important, sible tor Ü. N B. s early ®bv p Uaiam for tho Senate, Faculty and
Albert Clark, Chief of Campus Fo- ment, ^ore recently .V^thDnWtk ^ graduate and Senior stu-

lice, gave a short talk to the Ccun- ster s wRllngness an attempl n Gym will
cit on the trials and responnibllitteo been made to he the Breaker deal amvh** af) anditertum for 
of the Campus Police and also show- vrlth broader aJp}ech8 ®uld be WOY"en the ceremony to commence at 8.30.
eu how they were organized. After Honship into which coud h|h Hon0ur, the Ueutenant Gover-
answerlng many questions about much thi8 nor. Honourable D. L. McLaren
the manner in which the police are ing Fondera /egree by and Mrs. McLaren x.ill be present,
allocated to. the different eyeuts, was achieved -anarked degree by ^ UnlverBi„ Glee Club and
Clark presented a budget of $100 to ̂ ® *^ea^f’d |ighted blB audience Choral Society, under the direction

10.

w m ten
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’ 1 dent opinion has been weighed, and
W> the final results approved cn Mon-
1L. day night after long discussions,

Ü the

»

f j
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27, 28 and March 1.
It was unanimously agreed that 

whereas last year some classes had 
been cancelled during a similar ser- 

with the complicated
REMEMBRANCE DAY 

ESTABLISHED SOME YEARS AGOies, this year
and the larger numberprogramme

of students, all classes and labora- 
Mr. Phelps has been Associate torie3 will have to be conducted as 

Professor of English at Cornell Col- u8Rai while the meet is in progress, 
lege, Iowa, and Professor of English 
at United College, (University of 
Manitoba), Winnipeg. At present 
be is Assistant General Supervisor 
of the international Service of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion. He is a member of the Arts 
and Letters Club, Toronto and of

PROF. ARTHUR L. PHELPS

DR. TIGGES TO 
ADDRESS VETS

choice will then be offered any one 
interested to enroll fer the next 
year.

The U. N. B. Men’s Debating! it is hoped tka> a good crowd will 
Teem of Linden Peebles and Ed gkow up at tho next meeting of the 
Fsnjcy, managed by Roy Mclnerney, ciub. Reports on the above work 
defeated a University of Malno wîr bo presented. An Interesting 
team of Edwin Cormier and Don program has been drawn up by the 
Waring by a 3-1 standing vote be- executive of the club for the meet- 
fore the Orono Klwanie Cluh at ingv on Thursday, February 20 at 
Spruce Lodge In Drone, Mo., on 7,30 p. m. in Alexander College 
Thursday night. Theatre.

FLASH

I
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verting political enthusiasm into one organization. We need 
only glimpse at campus newspapers elsewhere to realize the 
petty disputes, blown up into distorted and false importance, 
which so often arise out of the actions of partisan students who 
belong to established campus politic al machines.

We repeat that a Political Club at U. N. B. is a necessity, 
but we feel that in the interest of the studentbody, campus poli
tics should be confined only to such an organization.

Campus News
(By ANDY FLEMMING)

As a result of my trip to the local 
Bastille I was unable to do the col
umn last week out here it Is Sunday 
again, all Is quiet In the Victoria 
Public Hospital and I shall try to 
put down something.

WhMe In the U. N. B. hospital, 
Prof. Poser was my only fellow 
patient. He suffers from a strange 
ear trouble which affects his sense 
of equilibrium. He has been in bod 
for two weeks now and we hope he 
will soon be dut. Incidentally the 
hospital Is "tops1' so If you don't feel 
well don’t hesitate to go. Mrs. 
Black will certainly look after you 
well.

I round the America! 
system extremely prog 
methods and processei 
as well as new subjei 
were being introduce! 
lug numbers, on a trial 
was little or no reglir 
hide-bound tradition. r 
ed wide freedom for 
ment of the individua 
Indeed, such individu; 
as free rhythm, hand-p 
music interpretations, 
ing and soap sculpture 
ea to bring out sped 
herent in van y chlldrc 
all develop well-roum 
ties, unhampered by 
pressions. These in 
American educational 
light of the progress! 
my admiration and he 
praise.
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THE IMMIGRANT — WITH CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF A CAT 
COAL GAS (ANIMATION)

To be snown at Alexander Theatre. Wednesday, February 12, 
starting at 8.30 p. m.Once in this hospital I found my

self on the same floor as Jimmy 
Borcoman (For. ’49) who has been 
in since Sept '46 with pleurisy. He 
expects tobe transferred to Sussex 
Military Hospital soon. We shared 
some fruit very kindly sent by the 
Forestry Association.

Murray Seely and Lawrence were 
up to the Pulp and Paper Conven
tion in Montreal this week with the 
purpose of arranging summer em
ployment for Forestry students and 
were hoping to get a guarantee 
from all the companies for trans
portation to and from the university 
for all students employed.

Howard Fraser (For. ’49) was in 
to see me twice, once with his mous
tache on and once with it off. The 
second call came after Mrs Fraser 
had presented him with a son and 
heir.

REPORTERS 
CUB REPORTERS

*

PLEASURE UNLIMITED • * ♦
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Ghernot Wheeler
t Our countryside dH 
Britain were mostly b 
to Hartford with M 
The occasion for the 
excursions was our 1 
Dr. A. Grace and D 
important state edu< 
at their official quart 
Luisa were with us a 
Arline came up from 1 
the meeting. Both ge 
ed extremely interes 
chamcs and values 
change.

Upon our second c 
Hartford we visited 
tal building and had 
meeting the Govern! 
cut, Mr. Baldwin. La 
the street and blun 
own, into the largest 
the United States. H 
good fortune to disc 
guard who hunted ai 
often In our New Bru 
We were delighte 
"home’’ with him. V 
Interest during our 
of the building. I ws 
over the chamber o 
States Supreme Corn 

One afternoon we 
drive with Mrs. Uni 
son out to West Pe: 
1200 feet above sea 
pressure, while drivii 
tain, was terribly ha 
From the top of t 
stone tower, we coul 
city of Meriden sti 
neatb us and the s 
est looked like the

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
BUSINESS ASSISTANTS

-....................................... Doug Rice
------ Don Cooke
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THEY SAY IT’S HERE TO STAY . . .
The hour was growing late, yet when a Council member 

raised the question of U. N. B.’s defunct Political Club, the 
Council was interested. Much time was saved by moving that 
the Political Club’s president be summoned before the Council 
to explain why and how it is that although U. N, B. students 
have more than a passing interest in politics, the Political Club 
lies dormant.

It is not safe to say that all U. N. B. students are interested 
in politics, since it is almost obvious that some are totally dis
interested. Yet it is safe to say that U. N. B. could and should 
have an active Political Club. So far as we know, the organiza
tion known as such is the sole agency on the campus for student 
politics, and it has not held one meeting this year. There is no 
good reason for this, unless it be that our campus is consider
ably overloaded with clybs, societies, and organizations at pres
ent, and perhaps the Political Club executive did not feei they 
could obtain enough student interest to justify the holding of 
regular meetings. However, it remains the responsibility of 
the executive to solicit student opinion, not to predict it, and 
they must either execute their executive responsibilities or re
sign.

The McGill team was noticed 
standing around after the dance 
after the game Saturday. It seems 
to me we should be able to enter
tain better than that After all we 
do have co-eds who complain about 
getting no dates. There is a Ladles’ 
Society and also a Social Commit
tee. Surely they could arrange It so 
that visiting teams can have the odd 
dance with the odd girl.

I haven’t had a chance to get roy 
one good ear close to the ground 
and you don’t see much from a back 
window of the hospital so that’s all 
for this week. To the many visi
tors, both those admitted and those 
turned away (doctor's orders) my 

(Continued on Page Six)

.Tb.'e pvrésf form'iri: which tobacco can be smoked ‘
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Gaiety and Capitol
THE A TRES

\

For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices

It is the opinion of some that U. N. B. should follow the 
example of other universities and establish recognized political 
clubs on the campus, affiliated with the political parties, We 
feel such a policy is neither wise nor desirable. A Political Club, 
supported by adherents of all the parties, if adherents are avail
able, is to us a sounder pain for the good of the studentbody.

The Political Club should be an open forum, where the stu
dent may learn the basic tenets of all parties, and not the creed 
of one. A healthy exchange of ideas and conflicting political 
views should be part of student education. There are some of 
us who have determined which of the parties we would support, 
there are more of us who maintain an interest in politics but 
have yet to adopt a party. Others have lost touch with the poli
tical scene, and hesitate to align themselves with one party, with
out opportunity to examine the alternatives. The Political 
Club should provide the opportunity for all interested students 
to jump in and get their feet wet.

There is always the danger that a well organized minority, 
working with willful purpose, may bring party politics into stu
dent extracurricular affairs. We have seen party politics at 
work in the National Conference of Student Vets, and 
pect political tampering in other supposed non-partisan organi
zations. The Council would be wise to maintan the present pol
icy of confining political zeal to the Political Club, and in so 
doing will prevent the day when our campus might be divided 
by party lines.

It is apparent that at least three of the political parties have 
representatives on the campus, and it is up to them to support 
the Political Club, and air their differences there. We 
dined to think that like sex ami baseball, politics is here to stay; 
yet it would be wise if the S. R. C. maintained its policy of di- 

(Continued on Column Four)
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1oe need 
ze the 
rtance, 
ts who

r. READ MORE BOOKS#monn y

(Recent Books Acquired by the 
Library)

Adams. The ways of the mind. 
1925.

Barzun. Darwin, Marx, Wagner. 
1941.

Curtis. World war, its cause and 
cure. 1945.

Kant. Perpetual peeve. 1939.

Lindsay. Religion, oclenee and 
society. 1948.

(Continued)
the matter of “late” permissions.
Luise and Rita, both Juniors, re- | and the hectic co-ed week Lu a topic

which emerged from the memorable 
budget meeting. Along with dis
cussion on boxer’s jackets and tim
ers’ salary came the opinion from 
students that too many delegates 
were being sent from campus or
ganizations to their national and in
ternational conferences—pr if there 
weren’t too many now there may be 
too many
wouldn’t be “too good" for the bud
get.

:essity, 
ts poli-

We now turn from dances, partiesI found the American educational bery. 
system extremely progressive. New 
methods and processes of teaching 
as well as new subjects for study 
were being introduced, *n increas
ing numbers, on a trial basis. There 
was little or no regimentation and 
hide-bound tradition. There remain
ed wide freedom for the develop
ment of the individual personality. 
Indeed, such individualistic classes 
as free rhythm, hand-painting, chalk 
music interpretations, brush paint
ing and soap sculpture were design
ed to bring out special talents in
herent In i’.any children and to help 
all develop well-rounded personali
ties, unhampered by fears and re
pressions. These innovations in 
American educational system in the 
light of the progressive spirit held 
my admiration and here receive my 
praise.

And here again may I recite an
other of those frustrating incidents 
which occurred often during our U. 
S. visit. We had been on a guided 
tour through the Stanley Tool Fac
tory in New Britain and we had not 
spoken to our tactory guide because 
the noise made it almost impos
sible. Only by yelling could he get 
Ills explanations across to us. But 
after our tour Mrs. Underhill ex
plained that we were Canadian stu
dents. ‘"Oh!” came the horrified 
reply, “and I was speaking English 
io them." He, and many other 
Americans believe that Canadians 
must Invariably be French. This is 
the sort of foggy situation which we 
did our best to make clear.

ceived twelve midnight permissions | 
for the year ana two ten-thirty 
leaves a month. Otherwise the 
"signing in” deadline was nine 
o’clock. Sopnouiures and Fresh
man did not fare so well. Freshman 
were required to be “in dorm” by 
seven thirty. Offenders were “cam- 
pused" for two weeks. There was 
no official lights out time once in
side the dormitory. At first I 
thought the system rather stuffy, 
but later reached the conclusion 
that it was the only conceivable way 
for two women to properlv see to 
the welfare of one hundred twenty 
young girls. .

Upon the last evening of our 
visit to the New Britain College, 
we attended the charming formal 
dinner which proceeded the College 

| Theatre production of My Sister 
Eileon. The play Itself was an ex
cellent effort, with many quite pro
fessional touches. The setting was 
expertly done and set off the whole 
performance.

And then, the following evening, 
not without deep regret, we took 
leave of Teachers’ College of Con
necticut—with the pleasant mem
ory of our “farewell dinner" with 
Mrs. Johnson and the girls who had 
become our close friends, fresh in 
our hearts.

rs
in the future—which

Miller. An introduction to the 
We send our teams to other col- j New Testament. 1943. 

leges to compete in physical skill. I 
The University has been among the ’ 
winners of Maritime and national 
sports events but In comparison we 
seem to have neglected oar contri
bution to the leadership of national 
and world organizations. The cam
pus lacks interest in such organi
zations as the International Stu
dents Service. Their work is not 
as spectacular to U. N. B. students 
as a basketball game. They do not 
work primarily for their own Uni
versity. Their contribution to so
ciety is in the area of greater need 

sanatorium in Switzerland for 
T. B. students of European Univer
sities. This effort seems too remote 
to deserve the support of those stu
dents who want immediate material 
results from their S. R. C. levy.

Such organizations as that one 
mentioned above, need leadership 
and active workers. These needs 
con be met only by students from 
Universities such as curs. In what 
better way can we participate than 
by sending delegates to national 
and world conferences, where ideas 
from various areas of living are 
fused to solve the present day prob
lems of University students?

12,
Mumford. Values for survival. 

1946.
Nock. Conversion. 1933. 
Penrose. Mental detect. 1931. 
Rivers. Conflict and dream. 1923.

1
*

Our social life during our fort
night at Teachers’ College of Con
necticut was highlighted by our 
trip to New York. Rita, Luise, Dor
othy and I arrived in the big city 
aboard the Banker’s Special on the 
morning of June 8. We met Elaine 
and Arline at Grand Central Sta
tion and checked in at the Commo
dore Hotel. The morning was spent 
sight-seeing amid the Fifth Avenue 
shops: Kresse’s, Frarklin-Simou’s, 
Dennison’s, Beck’s, Lerner's. My 
first impression ot New York was 
that the inhabitants of large cities 
must invariably dash themselves 
madly into an early grave. My soc- 
ottd was that the buildings were 
sickeningly high. I got used to the 
buildings in time but not to the 
rapid, congested rush of civilized 
animals. The more I saw of crowds, 
the more I felt that the animal was 
getting the better of the civilized 
element. Politeness in the streets ! 
was unthought of; there seemed to I 
be no time for it.

After lunch we week-end tourists 
proceeded to the Battery and caught 
the sight-seeing boat for the Statue 
of Liberty Elaine, Dorothy and I 
made the climb to the crown of the 
Statue while the others waited be
low. It was an exceedingly warm 
day and the interior of the Statue 
was stifling. From the windows of 
the crown we had a breathtaking 
view of the city.

After a quick return to our hotel 
we went to dine at the Tceland, a 
Swedish restaurant on Broadway 
featuring the famous native Smor- 
gesbord. We all enjoyed the clever 
ice-follies floor show.

We left the Iceland for Sh abort’s 
Broadway Theatre, where wc had 
orchestra seats for the operetta, 
Song of Norway. Tnese tickets had 
been procured in advance of our 
visit by the Canadian Consul. This 
operetta was, for me at least, the 
crowning glory of our New York 
venture. Loving music intensely, I 
was enchanted and speechless 
throughout the whole performance.
I especially enjoyed the breathtak
ing dance finale by the Ballet Russe 
de Monte Carlo, expressing in mo
tion the song of Norway.

After the theatre we walked down 
Broadway, thrilled by the neon 
signs and the bright lights and the 
laughing people. I found my hot, 
busy city had become gay. a lot 

-♦> cooler, and almost, friendly. I defi
nitely prefer New York City at 
night.

Even without the New York visit, 
our social calendar would have been 
well filled. We made our social de
but the evening of our arrival at 
Teachers’ College of Connecticut 
by attending the Junior Prom, 
which was, to our minds, a huge suc
cess. That first evening also, we 
were introduced to the dormitory 
rules as to signing out and in and

a • * * *

t Our countryside drives from New 
Britain were mostly business drives 
to Hartford with Mrs. Underhill. 
The occasion for the first of these 
excursions was our introduction to 
Dr. A. Grace and Dr. Englemann, 
important state education officers, 
at their official quarters. Rita and 
Luisa were with us and Elaine and 
Arline came up from New Haven for 
the meeting. Both gentlemen seem
ed extremely interested in the me
chanics and values of student ex
change.

Upon our second official drive to 
Hartford we visited the state capi
tal building and had the honour of 
meeting the Governor of Connecti
cut, Mr. Baldwin. Later we crossed 
the street and blundered, on our 
own, into the largest state library in 
the United States. Here we had the 
good fortune to discover a special 
guard who hunted and fished quite 
often in our New Brunswick forests. 
We were delighted to discuss 
’’home" with him. We saw much of 
interest during our following tour 
of the buildiug. I was most excited 
over the chamber ot the United 
States Supreme Court.

One afternoon we took a pleasure 
drive with Mrs. Underhill and her 
son out to West Peak, which rises 
1200 feet, above sea level. The air 
pressure, while driving up the moun
tain, was terribly hard on the ears. 
Prom the top of the wind-swept 
stone tower, we could see the whole 
city of Meriden stretched out be
neath us and the surrounding for
est looked like the merest shrub-

gowns, war and achievement 
medals, exquisite china, model 
mines and homes, fabric displays 
and life-size plane models from the 
early days of flying. We next visit
ed the National Gallery of Art where 
wo were delighted to gaze upon 
masterpieces by Romney, Botticelli, 
Gainsborough, Manet . . . We also 
visited the famed Mellon collection. 
Woodridge’s Department Store did 
not escape our quick inspection We 
topped off our tour with a short 
stopover at the Mayflower Lounge, 
hoping (and it remained just that) 
to see some famous Hollywood per
sonnage.

In the evening, with Laure and 
friends, we dined at Michaels’, a 
Roumanian restaurant with wonder
ful music and a colorful atmos
phere. We had seen as much of 
Washington as was humanly pos
sible in two days.

The following morning, June 16, 
exchange students Dorothy A. 
Loughlin and Marjorie L. Long, 
tired, a little sad, but terribly thank
ful and contented, took tho train 
for Boston, destination — Home!

(To Be Continued.'1

I

* * * *
For some time previously, plans 

had been underway to enable us to 
spend a week-end in Washington, D. 
C., before returning to Canada. Now 
these plans were completed. We 

; went from New Britain to New 
Haven, where our good friend Miss 
Foster again took us into her home 
and explained the preparations 
made for our Washington trip.

The next morning we left for the

A

'ked"
pect, even their thoughts. 1 attri
buted their altitudes to the "fine old 
southern hospitality” which I had 
heard so much about. Even the 
buildings took kon the appearance 
of clean comfort and small-town 
goodwill. I have great enthusiasm 
for the “first city" of the United 

Upon arriving in Washington, we States,
The following day was spent 

sightseeing, with an excellent guide 
—Miss Laure Leblanc of the Cana
dian Embassy staff. Mr. Paul Trem- 

ing this tour we saw many of the blay showed us through the official 
tourist attractions of Washington, 
some of which we later visited and 
inspected more closely. Our bus 
passed: the National Gallery of 
Art., the Department of Justice— 
headquarters for Mr. Hoover and ton.

at the entrance door was like a 
breath of home to our unlform ac-

T United States Capital. Our train 
trip was highlighted by stops at 
Philadelphia and Baltimore and a 
vivid conversation with a Greek 
newspaperwoman. We found the 
Maryland countryside especially 
lovely.)1 iwent to our hotel, the Martinique, 
and called Mr. Crockett of the Ca
nadian Embassy, who had arranged 
a bus tour for that afternoon. Dur- Studen ts!i

quarters of the Ambassador, and 
we were highly impressed with their 
magnificence. I would imagine that 
the Canadian Embassy could hold 
its own with any other in Washing- 

The scarlet-coated “Monntie”

10% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS

! bis G-men, the Washington monu
ment, the Botanical Gardens, the 
Library of Congress (where one 
must have permission of a con
gressman to take nut books), the 
magnificent Capital Building, the 
U. S. Supreme Court, the new Union 
Station (handles 320 trains daily), 
the Government Printing Office for 
U. S. currency, Georgetown Univer
sity, Radio Centre, and White 
House, Blair House (where visiting 
dignitaries spend the remainder of 
their visits, having spent the first 
night at the White House), the Ford 
Hotel, the Slave Market — 28 per 
cent, of the population of Washing
ton today is Negro, the Hotel 
Statler, the Carnegie Institute, 
many Embassies and Legations, the 
National Zoological Gardens, the 
homes of Hoover and Wilson, the 
Mayflower Hotel (where movie 
stars stay during Washington 
visits), the Pan-American Union 
and a Federal Reserve Bank. The 
bus tour terminated with a fifteen- 
minute stop at. the Lincoln Memor
ial. I felt it the most awe-inspiring 
and impressive fifteen minutes of 
my whole American visit. I have 
never seen anything so strikingly 
splendid so simple and vet so aus
tere as that groat white Statue, sit
ting amid the tall columns repre
senting the “united” states he did so 
much to make secure.

That evening we mode friends 
with Washington and it was not dif
ficult to do. I felt that Washington, 
despite its million or so population, 
had l smaii-t.own ai” about it that 
spoke of home. There was none of 
the desperate urgency, the mad race 
against time, which I had sensed in 
New York, The people we met 
were polite, and exetremely co-oper
ative at,d willing to help when they 
found we were "foreigners." There 
was a slow gentleness about them— 

,01 their actions, their voices and, I sub-

\ !
Whiting Photo 

Service
customed eyes.

With Laure we visited the famous 
new Statler Hotel. Thence to the 
Capital Building where we were for- j 
lunate enough to see the Senate in j 
session. I was considerably aston
ished at the heat of the discussion 
being carried on concerning the 
Strike Bill. I feared fistcufts on 
several occasions. I recognized 
Senator Taft of Ohio but was high
ly disappointed at not. seeing THE 
women.

Later we walked through the Li
brary of Congress and saw the orig
inal Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution of the United 
States. The reading room of this 
library seats one thousand persons.

The Pentagon was next in line for 
our inspection. It impressed me as 
being a city within a city, seeming 
entirely self-sufficient. We then 
spent over an hour at the National 
Airport, watching the continuous 
arrival and departure of planes, be
fore returning to the heart of the 
city and visiting the Smithsonian 
Institute. Here we saw: colorful 
“period" uniforms and formal

e ors Xx.
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LITERSThe Hillman’s Sports cope Seniors and Frosh j
Win Interclass |

Openers Monday j
1

AMERICAN FOOTBALL !
TO KllIn the fall of 1943, when the Senior Class entered U. N.

We were small&By B„ the college had an enrolment of 400. 
then; we were, for the most part, from the Maritimes.

Today we have three times that enrolment; many of 
us come from Quebec and Ontario.

Last fall the Physical Educaton department, in an ef
fort to give the boys from “Canada” a chance to play a game 
they knew, started Canadian football. A field along Uni- 

-'Ve-sity Avenue was fixed for the game and Amby Legere 
The bulletin boards advertised a new 

enthusiastic and it looked like a good

TOMandDAVE 5 "Timmy! Timmy! Ar 
dear?” Ma”y O’Shea cal 
loot of the stairs. "Yo 
late on your first day ol 

Her small son yaw 
from the recesses of 
and manager to mu 
Mummy, I’m coming ” 

Mary turned and wa! 
fully to the kitchen. ’ 
cocoa hung on the air 
with the spicy fragrai 
bubbling in the per 
steaming porridge hac 
notice for a moment at 
•oning to burn to the : 
double boiler. The s' 
from behind a passing 
to play darts with hei 
curtains In the mi 
separator was burning 
der Jim’s steady hand 
most of these stimul 
matically moved the p 
side of the stove. Fc 
nothing seemed to ) 
curtain of her reverie 

A mist of whirl! 
thoughts enveloped 
Timmy's first day at si 
had she been readlm 
day about schools? C 

, the educational lnsti 
day will come the lea 
row.” Weighty words 
they mean for her, fc 
last her baby was g< 
Dared she dream of tl 
mind clutched at stra 
ing to successful pro 
paid government pi 
ment in business, ca 
stage, in education, 
A chill of fear was m 
warm flush of hope.

(By BEN GOLDBERG
“Whocmp!” There Jerry Atyeo 

lies groaning on the gym floor, | 
pointing an accusing finger at big j 
Dave Worthen. The latter merely * 
tilts his nose slightly. Suddenly an 
ear-splitting shriek fills the air. 
“Foul—on Worthen—five shots” 
(No not Tony, Howie).

Yes, Interclass Basketball has be- 
in earnest. The Seniors began,

LastThe weeks roll by and the sport scene gets thicker as they go. 
week more went on than ever. Hockey—St. Thomas were in Frederic
ton—they did not play—the reason—no Ice. That means they will have 
to come back again and that costs somebody money. Too bad we have no 
rink. That cannot he said too often.

St. Thomas basketball team was also here- They did play and in 
the king of Maritime gyms. Junior Varsity was hot and swamped the 
Green and Yellow, so that’s the end of Injun MacWilliams and the Mira- 
michi Tribe as the Javees had previously won ir. Chatham. A side line 
from one of our reporters over there has it that Woman—Hawker Demers 
had a lot to do with that Javee win.

was out iri charge, 
game. Amby was
thing. We’ll let Amby fihish the story: —

-Every afternoon at 4.30 l went down to supervise and 
Instruct the boys. At 5 o’clock a few fellows would show 
up and on good days we might have six or eight out. Our 
football hopes fizzled and died.” So let’s not hear anyone 
say they didn't have a chance to throw forward passes.

An article written by Les MacKenzie of Alexander Col
lege reviews the story and brings it up to date: —

-It is here at last! Yes, that’s right, the S. R. C. has 
finally approved the adoption of American Football on this 
campus next fall. (American to enable us to get games 
close at hand rather than travel into western Canada).

would like to briefly recapitulate the happenings of 
this question. Last fall you will remember reading a let
ter by "Skip” Dearden to the Sports Editor on the state of 
Fall Sports on this campus. This letter was circulated on 
the campus iu an unofficial poll of the student body. On the 
29th January, and the 6th of February, .. ., this question was 
brought before the S. R. C. and passed. At the half-time 
mark of the Senior Varsity game of February 7th, a surprise 
meeting was called by the coaching staff to which over 30 
fellows turned out. Here the question was discussed at 
great length and it was made known that the A. A. A. and 
the Physical Education Department were behind the 
move”. (The Physical Education Department informed 
the Sports Editor that they were not behind the ven-

\ “i would like to introduce the coach . . . for Ameri
can Football, . . . Bernie Ralston ... As for as football is con
cerned he played in the backfield at N. Y. U. and is perfectly 
capable ot handling the gams."

Mr. Ralston informed the Brunswick.an that he went to 
N. Y. U. during the summers and used to stay over 2 weeks 
and take part in scrimmages and exhibition games. He 
knows the game and feels he can handle it but he definitely 
does not favor its inception at U. N. B.

He has often said that they tried the game at Dalhousie 
University and their only opponent was St, Mary’s.

He does favor its Initiation into the High Schools from 
whence a stream of players could be insured for our colleges.

He believes that if we play this game as a Varsity sport 
next fall we will be watching U. S. A. High Schools defeat
ing the University of New Brunswick every other Saturday.

In view of the above, this corne- suggests that we think 
doing and if we are still deter-

!
gun
what appears to be, a long triumph 
ant march to the Stothart trophy, 
emblematic of interclass supremacy 
(first donated in 1953).

The Stately Seniors • completely 
overwhelmed the now, “not so jolly” 
Juniors to the tune of 27-16. ‘“Jump
in’ Joe” Atyeo poured in 11 points 
through the hoops to lead all scor-

Senior Varsity—back in winning stride and there to stay—we hope.
They really will have a job in the coming trip to Bates College. They 

supposedly a top rater averaging over 80 points per game.

The boxing show—Congrats to coach Leger for bringing his first 
year men along so fast. One of the bright lights is Howie Boucher who 
will be a qoud successor to Pat Clair in the middleweight class. This 
year it looks like Timms, Dohaney, Clair, Laird, Fletcher, while the light- In the second and more mterest- 
er weights do not look as definite to us. Murray Laird and Doug Timms ing game, from a spectators view- 
looked9 good, also Joe Kaplan, Dick Gorham, Johnny Fowler and Dale point the Freshmen ®truf^®d 
«r-Vn. s„,« w,.h .0 .. «. r. X. , dO«e,. M,-« toth;

thrilling 26-24 win. Though the 
Sophomores had the most of the 
play their passing and shooting was 
ragged while that of the Frosh was 
deadly accurate.

The Freshmen’s McIntyre whiz
zed 14 points through the twines. 
The most feared man on the floor 

Jimmy Murchison who would

are
I

era.

Our females ruled the campus last week but their representatives 
were on and off as far as the sport world went. Rumor has it the Ladies 
basketball team lost to F. H. S. and also 9t. John Y recently. However 
they got on the ball and swamped the Woodstock High girls. A social 
note it seems that some lower floor Residence boys, maybe men, made 

impression on the visiting ladies by use of their knowledge ofquite an 
girls basketball rules.

was
breakup sally after sally of the up
perclassmen and

We’re looking forward to the first victory of the season over Mt. A. 
this week-end, and in girl’s basketball, too. Good luck to Captain Gladys 

Let’s have the scalps of some of the beautiful six hundred.
race down to

and gang. score.
On the other hand the Sopho- 

had better teamwork whichmores
accounted for the fact that every 
man on their first lino came through

S UNABLE TO PLAYSKIING MEET

!informed theReliable sources
Brunswickan that as a result of a 

There were good skiing condi- lung Injury, Doug Wylie, star por
tions last Sunday and about fifty former for Junior Varsity, will pos- 
persons were assembled at the stbly not be able to play basketball 
Royal Road Hills far a day of good again.
skiing. The weekly bus left as noug has been with U. N. B. teams 
usual at 10 a. m. on Sunday, return-1 for y,is 4 years on the Hill. He has 
ing at 4.30 9. m. j played at times with Senior Varsity

The main features of the day : and is a veteran Jayvee campaigner, 
were the downhill and slalom races, ! We re sincerely sorry to sea a good 
the cross country race having beau j sport “leave the gym”, 
held two weeks before, 
pleted the combined Interclass 
Meet and Elimination Races. From 
these results a team of six will be 
chosen to compete in the G. I. A. TJ.
Ski Union Meet to be held at St.

with points.
Seniors: Baxter 4, Dohaney 1, 

Scovil 2, Mersereau, Schleicher, 
Atyeo 11, Haines 1, Jacobson 4, Cro- 
foot., Bewick 2, Morgan 2, Lipshetz, 
Rideout. (27).

Juniors- Holmes ), Meltzer, Mar- 
3, McDiarmid 2, Scovmand 

Baird,

(By MARIE GRAHAM)

! Compliments oi
nusson
1, Worthen 3, Mersereau,
Prime 1. Johnson P., Fulton, Bar
nett 1, Martini. McKinley 2. (16). ,

Freshmen : McIntyre 14, Hilde
brand 1, Murchison 7, Gagnon 3, 
Duval, Kelehert. (26).

Sophomores: Tarlton 2, Goldberg 
6. Cooke 1, McCallura 6, Kempster
2. Barbour 2, Buchanan, Butland 2, 
Heine, Spinney, K. Johnson, Whit- 
tingham 3. (24).

very carefully what we 
mined to play American football next fall, let’s r.ot put on 
a vain and foolish display — let's not have pip-squeais 
American kids winning over U. N. B. teams. Rather, we 
suggest that an intramural league be formed and If the game 
catches on and it seems reasonable to form a Varsity squad

art SCOVIL'»
!
iThis com- LimitNOTICE! —then do so.

mThere will he a meeting in the 
i Drill Hall at 9 p. m. on Wednesday 

Sauveur at the end of the month. | the 19th {or ajj those who are in- 
Here are the results for the Down- terestod in playing American foot

ball. This meeting is to discuss the 
spring training program. Men’s an 

CLOT!
Last Week’s Gameshill race:

1. N. Murray, 39 eec.
2. R. Grinnell, 40 4-5 sec.
3. H. W. Price, 41 4-5 sec.
4. P. Van Wagner, 44 3-5 sec.
5. H. Boucher, 44 4-5 sec.
The downhill race was held in the 

was well

On the night of February 7, the

INTERCLASS HOCKEY SSSfJStTSTSSlSK Sport
HighlightsLineups:—

U. N. B. 57; Presque Isle 48.
Demers 18, Jardine 2, Garland 9, 

Stothart 12, Hanson 5, Campbell 8, 
Smith, Garner 3.

Garard 10, Jaspers 2, Hutchison 
]0, Clark 10, Miller. McNeil 2, 
Sk.eena, Hoover 14, Guell.

Junior Vai sity won the semi-finals 
of the N. B. Intercollegiate “B” lea
gue by defeating St. Thomas U. of 
Chatham by a score of 71-44, in the 
preliminary to the Presque' Isle 
game. The Jayvees won the first 
game at Chatham by a score of 41-

by Gus MacLeod and Charlie Alley
mmorning. The course 

marked out with flags and Ambrose 
official time-keeper. m THE ANCESTOR OF THE SNOWSKOE 

WAS A THICK. LITTLE FIR TRIE WHICH 
THE INDIAN TIED TO HIS FEET

StandingsLegere was
After lunch the slalom race 
held with the following results:

1. D. Vogel, 71 2-5 sec,
2. W. Murray, 74 3-5 sec. 

(Continued on Page Seven)

Won Lostwas Once you buy here, it 

will form a tie that 

binds you to this very 

exclusive shop, for our 

large selection is Tops 

In Quality, Smart Style 

and Long Wear.

03. Sophomores
Seniors .....
Juniors .....
Freshmen ..

12 Opp. Pool21 NOT RAD 
FOR THE 
SON OF 

HOT 
DCS- „

0 3

£ m
*A

MY SHOPPING LIST 
IS OUT OF THIS WORLD!

ê■Æ. »:•>
35.

U. N. B—Jim Gibson 4. Wylie 25. 
J. King 2, Blackmer 3, Church 10, 
Atkinson 4, Cummings 5, John Gib- 

1, Davidson 2, Donald 15. 
(Continued on Page Six)

Coi:
He;

Im
I1 À nice little house or 

comfortable apartment.

son
! â Arrow ProductsWe SellIjl3

FLASH! $r=Just arrived — the new Mexican Whip

stitch Ties. 13 Colors
2 AI new car.:

Roy Bradley, Junior Science stu 
dent .from Hartland, N. B., batted 
his way through all opposition to 
win the Ping-Pong crown In the 
Residence. To the Committee that 
selects the athlete of the year the 
Beaverbrook Inmates say, 
forget our boy Roy”.

■1ST 3 Ad assorted Arrow shirts.ozen 7.00 to 1MEN’S FANCY TWEED AND 
WORSTED PANTS

Suits and Topcoats for Spring

*

I If
18.00 3vFl :

I. .
“Don't

siffliffl
Bob McLaughlin, assistant prof. 

In C. Engineering was 
winner cf the Beaverbrook Resi
dence Squash Tournament on Wed
nesday, February?. Bob was the 
winner of the Sir Frederic William 
Taylor gold medal for the best ath
lete of the year while a student at 
U. N. B. He refereed the boxing 
matches held 2 weeks ago end can 
be seen in action with the faculty 

, hockey and basketball teams.

declared
. 9 All these items are scarce today—so great 

is the demand—and it would be harder to 
buy a dozen Arrows than a Louse or a car. 
But your preferred shirt is coming back in 
greater quantities all the time.

MEN’S
SHOPWALKER’S

FredericNext Ross Drug on York St.

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES■
...

- •

âgfi9j
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LITERARY CONTEST WINNERS - CROSSED NIBS
TO KISS THE CROSS

— *
f

•:

*
I Essay by D. GREENBANKESSAYS I

! The dishes away, the kettle on its stand, the study almost 
tidied. That must have been the ‘fog’ careening past me on his 
way to the “den’. No doubt some new scandal was there biew- 
ing. He must fine out — for on what else could he ponder dur
ing preparation ? And that bell would soon nng. 1 he fire 
ablaze, and there, as 1 expected, cockroaches still busy clearing 
away their crumbs from the hearth; darting into shadow when
ever the coals spurted and hissed flame. 1 he curtains drawn, 
withholding this little warmth from the massive bleakness with
out. The smell of toast, the tang of ginger, still clinging to the 
•fuggy’ air. Surely not the study to which 1 ran after breakfast 
to rummage out the morning’s books fromthat pile, the mark of 
last night’s disappearing work ? Now still in neat line, the books 
pleading me to forget, encouraging me to start afresh. Not the 
study to which T brought a few of the team, all of us tired and 
muddy, all of us with the sole idea of lying back and enjoying 
that simple tea awaiting us? A nice study” one casually re
marked as he let his eves wander freely. “Why hadn’t Hack 
passed the ball?” Sparked—we were off in heated lively argu- 

prettv soon,’’ he stated. ments. It was not easy to muse there with half-shut eyes. Pic-
“We’ll eat as soon as I get this tures hung on all four walls. Above the mantel, Bradman cut-

last pancake turned in the griddle. . . j Te£Sje Owens at the tape, Louis in a clinch, and
I- Cambridge pulling ahead. A hive of activi^

Jim. Now don’t fall over before ? But now all in gloom, one lamp undisturbingly spotlighting
can get it on the table.” desk - the fire cast weird shapes on the threadbare carpet, g.ow-

“Mary. this is a miracle,” Jim ra- • the maroon chintz. Warm, peaceful, soothing, a sleepy
plied. “IIow did you manage it? he j* Tt wàs “nreo” time.
a8"rdstim?ede<1on sugar for two And so I sit down to write. Do you remember having just 
weeks, but I think a little surprise is pU[ down Chesterton’s “on turning out my pockets, or Lamb s 
worth it, now and then.” ‘Dissentation upon Roast Pig,’ being asked to write an essay?

"Take a bow, Mary,” said Jim, ^ remember the novel eagerness that possessed you?
ïeal Timmy. You'just wanted to run to some secluded spot and there write. 

Here’s yours, too, Jim. By the way The topic did not matter you just wanted to write. And then the 
must have come right in after |-)|0Wj you remember, that flattened this still matter keenness,

when the Master added “Yes, you will write on swimming” 
Wasn’t that just the subject you didn’t want?... \ ou wanted to 
write on—well you wanted to write like Lamb or Chesterton, 
but then, they would never have written on swimming. And 
so, in disgust, you spent all your “preparation time” trying to 
give those few lines you eventually did produce an ugly under
tone. Wasn't it winter? How could you write on swimming? 
Remember those little remarks you cunningly allowed to creep 
in unobserved? You would show that new English Master.

won’t remember the apology beside your first aipna
And so I sit down to

First Prize: Crossed Nibs— ( 
Second Prize: Time Imma

culate—R. A. Craig.
Third Prize: Loch Ness—

A. F. Clarke.

:

Was Timmy really ready to start 
school! “I went through it myself," 
she argued, but he’s so young, so 

No! That was

“Timmy! Timmy! Are you awake, 
dear'.’” Mary O’Shea called from the 
loot of the stairs. “You mustn’t be 
late on your first day of school.”

I
*desperately young.” 

ridiculous! She knew It was very 
foolish to worry. All children start
ed school when they were six. Had 
her mother worried endlessly about 
sending the children off to school on 
the first morning? Probably not. A 
family of seven would keep her too 
busy to think . . , Timmy was a nor
mal, healthy boy. Why was she wor
rying? Hadn’t she read all the 
articles about child ea.-o that she 
could lay her hands on? For weeks, 
yes months, she had looked forward 

“Mother would have

s POETRY
Her small son yawned sleepily 

from the recesses of his bedroom 
and manager to mumble, “Yes, 
Mummy, I’m coming ”

Mary turned and walked thought
fully to the kitchen. The odour of 

hung on the air and mingled

I One Prize, the poem by 
Lance-Jack.ii I

:*•
• :

height against the doorway and 
puffed contentedly at his pipe 
Drops of sweat glittered on his fore
head. A battered straw hat, pushed 
far back on his forehead, left un
covered a shock of reddish brown 
hair. His straight-forward blue eyes 
swept round the kitchen and rested 

called It a waste of time,” she mut- ^easingl/ 0n Mary. “I’m ready to 
tered ruefully, “but I shall use in- cave in un-l08S you perform a miracle 
telligence as well as Instinct.

An Idea struck her with the force 
of lightning. Mother’s busy days 
left no time for reading or paper 

The activities of her life 
carried out by feeling, feeling

». *.
cocoa
with the spicy fragrance of coffee 
bubbling in the percolator. The 
steaming porridge had escaped her 
notice for a moment and was threat- 
•oning to burn to the bottom of the 
double boiler. The sun, appearing 
from behind a passing cloud, began 
to play darts with her new chintz 
curtains In the milkhouse, the 
separator was burning tunelessly un
der Jim’s steady hand. Oblivious to 
most of these stimuli, Mary auto
matically moved the porridge to the 
side of the stove. For a mcmeat, plans, 
nothing seemed to penetrate the were 
curtain of her reverie. which through endless repetition

A mist of whirling, confused wafc moulded into habit. M°th«r 
thoughts enveloped her mind, was conscious only of the needs o 
Timmv's first day at school... What each moment and she met aut"'

matically. But times had changed. 
Mothers must be modern, too. Oh 
well, It was probably silly to wo-ry 
about Timmy’s first day at school. 
Miss Melvin seemed so good with 
children that it was hard to picture 
anything going wrong In her school. 
Then she must stop worrying. More 
easi’y said than done.

Jim would probably scoff at her 
for giving It a second thought. Dear 
Jim! So blunt and hearty In his ap
proach to everything, yet she felt 
strangely thrilled to think that

He was

t.f

i' - :

to this day.

n
!

i
; Vi y
i had she been reading only yester

day about schools? Oh yes, “Out of 
. the educational Institutions of to

day will come the leaders of tomor
row.” Weighty words . . . what did 
they mean for her, for Timmy? At 
last her baby was going to school. 
Dared she dream of the future? Her 
mind clutched at straw ladders lead
ing to successful professions, high- 
paid government posts, manage
ment in business, careers on the 
stage, in education, In the Church. 
A chill of fear was mingled with the 
warm flush of hope.

i

f

you
you finished separating.”

“Yes, I figured Timmy and I would 
have lots of time to toed the calves 
before he goes to school.”

“Timmy is not going near those 
calves with his school clothes on. I 
declare, you men would let your chil
dren run around like tramps,” she 
admonished sternly. Perhaps, she 
thought, perhaps if he had to do the 
washing, he would have more re
gard for clothes.

“Easy there. Don't act so upset. 
I didn't mean any harm by it, honey," 
Jim soothed.

• ■:

0
s
e

■v •' -
y

e
Timmy was not like him. 
hers rather than his. For some rea
son Timmy was not the sturdy, In
dependent. person his father was. He 

shy, slightly awkward, and ter
ribly sensitive about it. Would he 
like his new schoolmates? Would 
they like him. First impressions 
were so important for children. Well,
be was coming downstairs. She „Do you want me to take Timmy 
could not let him seethat she was ovfcr the truck? I’ll leave the 

I worried—Timmy was not going to be separator and milk palls until I get 
5 a baby all his life. |( back.”

“Good morning, Mummy. PH»»® “o. K„ I’ve got to fix up the reap-
a thin, persistent voice, Ininging r ^ beîor6 we catl 3tart cutting oats." 
back to normal once m°re- Noticing a puzzled look

“Isn’t it a lovely morning to st t Tjmmv,g face_ Mary asked what was 
school, Timmy? I wish I cou.d go wmng .Timmy confessed that he 
myself,’ she said Retour didn’t know whether or not he would
afterthought she added. Wash your j hjg (jrst day at school. “Of
face and hands, dear. Breakfast, wl.l yQu wl„ Mary rea88ured
soon be ready. him. She tried to sound convincing,

■ Did I hear the word bAA ' but the effort seemed to be lame, 
honey? ’ boomed a voice from e effect on Timmy was not at all 
doorway. More than six feet tall ,
Jim leaned his muscular, sunburnedJ Jim decided to take over at this

point and began a sermonette on 
what Timmy should do at school. 
“When I was your age,” he began, 
“1 could lick anyone my own size. 
Most of the bigger fellows would 
leave me alone, too, after we’d 
tangled cnce or twice.”

(To Be Continued.)
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It- was •e1

Compliments of ...A But you
when it was finally handed back to you. 
write — to write on a shoe.

Pen, paper, prepared. Ideas, like dreams shoot up from 
nowhere, disappear nowhere, and no matter how slowly the 
reels of thought are rewound they never quite return to form. 
Pen, paper, prepared. None will escape tonight. A shoe 
an essay on a shoe — pen, paper, prepared. No, they never come, 
never since that day.

This is my first study. I barely know my way around. 1 He 
little cranny behind the hearth, hardly large enough to shelter 
a bottle, the loose floor boards that reveal, when removed by

more secrets does it 
And you C J. R.

i
v./

k
r- SCOWS CO.m

- -Is
/e
te Limited ; Uid

1
■ /on :» u-: A

V
1 : 1. J

ï.ïS:Men’s and Boys 
CLOTHING

inquisitive hands, a cupboard. How many 
hold? Its personality is still unknown to
what manner of man were you? Not a mathematican to oe sure. 
Remember last night, the trouble we had finding that simple 
formula? Perhaps a wicked, perhaps a writer like the Gothic 
T. D. He. is on the long junior table. You may have been here 
with him. What original essays lie and 1 would write.

Pen, paper, prepared. C. J. R — R- J- C. a shoe. An essay
on a shoe C. J. R. . .,

Listen to the wind, howling as it comes from the north 
tolling over the hills, sweeping through the gullies, soon, soon, 
snow, soon. Warning even the rugged sheep to abandon their

-------------- drafty nooks, to set off down for the dales. And there the shep-
-------------*{* herd - no C. J. R. I am shivering contagiously. There must be

Shoe Repairing
r ------- — Oh ' a bed sock. I know little about them. They would be dis-

-arded in “Victorian days”. When the “double—“one poster 
became the habit. For then man could no longer sneek into his 
bed, with feet wrapped in woolly socks and at the same time 
mock his wife as she pulled the clumsy warming-pan from be
neath the sheets of her-bed. The hardy husband had then 
fortunately to do away with his comfort. And 1, C. J. R., will 
have to do away with that, idea of yours, for that is all I know 
about a bed shoe.

*
$ me.

».
----------- *
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College Supply 
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Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instrumente 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books
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Phone 611-11 (Continued Next Week.)
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S. C. M. HEARS 
JOHN VEY

IManagers.Film Society 
Presents Films Tip Top 1Elections . .NEWMAN1TES • •

Managers . . . "those persons who 
run the various teams on the Cam
pus". There Is unlimited opportun
ity for students who wish to hold a 
managerial position to do so. There. | 

eleven positions for man- 
and double that for associate

The time is fast approaching 
when the Campus will he in the 
throes of elections. The executive

_____  of the S. R. C. has to be elected by
approach of the Lenten the end of March and the various 

Mass was offered in St. executives of the Campus organiza
tions must be elected by the middle 
of April.

Students should start tninking 
about who would make the best of
ficer and who can best fill the var- tbe m0vies.

Interest makes for Tb6 fust film was "The Immi
grant” with Charlie Chaplin, 
comic portrayal of the plight of a 

who sails tor the United States 
friends, no job.

EET College mer 
ciate the v“Service" was the subject of an 

address given by Mr. John Vey. Sec
retary of the Fredericton Y. M. C. A., 
to members of the Student Chris
tian Movement last Sunday evening.

Mr. Vey believed that service 
should spring from a sincere desire 

It is too often as-

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 12, 
in Alexander Theatre, the Univer
sity Film Society presented their 
second series of documentary films. 
About two hundred and fifty inter
ested patrons enjoyed the informal
ity of smoking while they watched

are someWith the agers
and assistant managers.

The S. R. C. has been asking for 
managers tor the teams and other 
activities for some time and the stu
dent response has been very poor. 
Interested students should 
municate with members of the ap
plications committee or with SRC 
members. The procuring of such 
positions is not hard. A prospective 
manager writes his qualifications 
(in a business like form) and sub
mits them to the applications’ com
mittee where the merits of such per- 

discuasert and recommen-

■Season a 
Dunstan’s Church on Sunday, Feb
ruary 9, at 9.39 a. m. for the mem
bers of the Newman Club. Follow 

Communion Breakfast TIP TOP Cling Mass a
catered to by the C. W. L was 

served in St. Dunstan s Hall.
to help others, 
sumed, he said, that only big things 

worthy of attention by a group. 
He pointed out that there are many 
small, thankless tasks which will re
sult in no public applause, but which 
need to be done and which will re
ward the individual conscience.

The speaker considered that three 
main areas of service are open to a 
group such as the S. C. M.: (1), on 

(2), in the Y, and (3), 
He felt it un-

was com- *ious positions.
A most interesting and enlighten- ,m elpction and interest can only be 

ing address was given by Major La had H the gtl,dents realize what is 
Pierre who nas devoted many years O.oh on The president and vice- 
to studying the life and works of "glde.lt of the S. R. C. must be 
John Henry Cardinal Newman and org the trea8urer and 2nd vice- 
thuG war. well fitted to address Oie ldent niugt be juniors and tho
ClUt> of the great Cardtnaî! Païon secretary must be a Sophomore.

Now is the time to start cam 
suitable candidate

area

65 Carleton St. 
We clothe the fc 

men you r
TOM BOYC

man
having no money, no 
However what probably did not hap- 
pen to many of the immigrants, hap
pens to Chaplin. He meets a beae- 
tlful girl, falls in love, they are both
offered a J?1 j■ a" bap°piiy * after dations are made to the SRC for ap- the campus,

h‘“V,rNo« a manager hie a .minus po-

movies and at the, sa “ J teur Athletic Association ana as ,he.n an outsider would be 
trayed alth0"ffjn * At,eHca^ so- such helps to form the athletic pol- ..The community Y exists par- 

’ ,e ,h°n^intieRf American icy on the Campus. He is in charge Ocularly to help people in your age 
ciety of the twent as• nortrait of the actions of his ieam and ar- group." Mr. Vey continued, and in

A sensitive finely drawn P^tra ^ fQr games and takes care return there are many ways in
of the life o. a cat formed esc Qf gcbedules. He is responsible whlch you can help the Y." He men-
°n? ! Cat’^ was'so svm- to the Students’ Council for the tl- tioned that a number of small things
Private Life of a Cat was ®° s- nancial end of the matter, but ac- mu8t be done from time to time. Ke 
pathetically of tually enjoys a position of author- suggested that the group look
aud.ence realized thei .nteiligence of * the CanlpU8. ar0Und and that members carry out
the favorite domestic per aod their y ^ ^ pftBt( Manager8 nave not re- 3maU service projects, not because

and teaching r theJr ful, dHe but in spite of 8ome outsider suggested them but
this, students have continued to de- because the group felt that these 
rive experience and enjoyment from things were worth doing, 
the position they hold. Students Service to the community, eald 
who want information regarding the the speaker, may take many forms,
work of managers can obtain help He pointed out that the S. C. M.
by contacting some of our present could assist in various drives tuat
and past managers on the Campus. are carried out in Fredericton. lie
These include ... Bob McGowan’47; felt that perhaps members with

Davidson ’48, (basketball) ; spaco periods could supervise chil-
' dren at the dental clinic or visit pa
tients at the polio clinic. The per
sonal element In such visits was 
stressed and emphasis was laid, not 
mcrelv on taking something, but on 
showing friendly interest in these 
confined to bed.

Following the talk, a discussion 
was held. Jeanne Benoit volun
teered to .Kelp in any project con
nected with visiting the clinic. 
Lunch was then served. Following 
lunch, a hearty singsong, led by 
John Hildebrand, was enjoyed by

len ce
uf Newman Clubs.

At the conclusion of the address 
the thanks and appreciation of the 
Club were expressed by Carol Wade,
Ed Donohue, President, and Rev.
Father D. C. Boyd, Club Chaplain.

A short business meeting then 
took place during which it was de- ager 
tided that the Discussion Group cordingly. 
would meet every alternate Sunday, 
commencing February 16, at New
man Hall.

Reports on Bowling and Badmin
ton were given by the chairman of 
the Sports Committee, P. J. Mar-

paignlng for a 
for each position. The managers of 
the various teams will soon be ap
pointed also, so students who have 
an inkling desire that they would 
like to try to be a successful man- 

should govern themselves ac- MEnei

Last Week’s Games
(Continued From Page Four.)

St. Thomas—Sullivan 8, Stvart 6, 
MacWUliams 20, Morhn 8, Gains, 
Morgan 2, Miller, Ward.

F. H. S. 31; Woodstock High 26. 
F H S. Girls 23; W. H. S'. Girls 16. 

U. N. B. Co-eds 35; W. H. S. Girls

Modem
ceau.

The next meeting will be held on 
Sunday, February 23, at 8.00 p. m. 
at St. Dunstan’s Hall for which it 
is hoped to be able to secure a film

tender care
young. .

The main film of the evening 
"Java Bali Report", left many of 
thr* audience with the impression 
that the life of the Javanese and

„ r Balinese is not one of primitiveness.
U. N B. Harquail 18,, MacLag- Mr Gr,ffln caught the optimistic 

gan 3, Kin nie 7, Long 2, Goring 3, irlt of the înbaMtants of the is- 
Quinn 2, Wylie, Ritchie, Picka , ]ap(-g tbejr steadfast belief in the 
Mooers, Wade, Bearlsto, Robinson, ^ prophecy which promises them 
Barker. that some day they will be tree

W. H. S.—Duc.los, Stairs, Corbett of tbe rule 0f foreigners. Midst the 
7, Briggs, Brinton 3, McBride, beautiful scenery of the land we 
Brody. Nevers, Estahruoks, Stairs. gljmpged the industry and endless 
Carleton Co. Voc. 62, Jr. Varsity 53. gtruggie for existence of these peo- 

t I sitpp 23, C. Buckingham 2, L. pie, the scores of women and small 
, mniTrxrç î I Lockhart. 2, B. Stewart 19, Tommy 5, children who work from dawn till

and TRUCKS | ! gee!y Qreneol 2, R. Buckingham 9. dusk in the fields. We saw their j
i I John Gibson, Church 6, Jim Gib- intricate ceremonial dances and 
i 1 5 Wylie 16, J. King 6, Atkin- primitive customs, but most espec-

li, Donald 3, Blackmer 6. ially their futile preparations for
U N B Co-Eds 27, City 11. war with the Japanese. The film.
L. N. b. uo y made before the islands were cap-

Harquail 9, MacLaggan 6, Minnie ^ ;he Japs showed u3 the
2, Long 1, Golding o. Quinn 2, Wylie, lB training their pitifully small 
Pickard, Bearist.o, Wade, Barker, {crePeg wbjcb woujd have been ridi

culous except for the faith of the 
Javanese and Balinese in their one 
hundred and twenty plane air force 
and their "navy” of P. T. boats. The 
H*otcgraphy, in natural color was 
excellent and Mr. Griffin’s descrip
tions of the people and their cus- 

moving narrative. The

334 Queen Si

in.
PHILCO RADIOS 

RECORD PLAYERS

Charlie Mallory ’48. Rheo McDonald 
’47 (hockey) ; Bob McDermaid. Ver
non Copy. Herb Liphohetz ’47, (foot
ball) ; Alec Baptist ’47, Roy Mclner- 
eny ’47, (badminton) ; Frank Do- 
haney ’47, Art Demers 47 (track).

LECVALLEY MOTORS, Ltd. |
Complete Garage Service

HUDSON
CARS

CONF
iî Build Your Own Business 

£ We ars now appointing local 
| representatives to take orders 
! for new and renewal subscrip- i 
I tiens tc all magazines. This !

part time work and |

I Phc83 Westmorland 6Phone 244 i son 
son

You Are Always Wei- ! 

come at

j is full or
1 no experience is necessary* 

Generous commissions paid 
immediately. Big catalogue

all.

C. O. T. C. RIFLE CLUB
The C. O. T. C. Rifle Club will be 

shooting at 7. p. m, Wednesday, 19th 
Feb. at the rifle range in the Bruns- 
wickan Gymnasium, 
students who wish to take part in 
this shoot are Invited to attend.

A. J. BLAKENEY, 
Adjt. C. O. T. C.

Vail.

D. V\G. Horsnell 7, Fisher, M. Grey 4, 
j S. Ritchie, Vey, P. Horsnell, Patter- 
I son, Chase, Pelletier.

i and full supplies sent free so 
; you can start earning at once.i HERBY’S ____

MllSIC Store Campus News
Write today for your supplies 
to The Guarantee Subscrip
tion Agency, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, f4. B.

INSUAll veteran
604 Queen Str

\toms was a 
three films were well worth the long 
walk to the Alexander Theatre.

306 Queen Street «(Continued from Page Two), 
sincere thanks. To everybody I rec
ommend the Victoria Public Hos
pital where you are well taken care 35Fredericton's only exclusive 

Music Store NOTICE

All members of the 
Brunswickan staff-—Edi
tors, Reporters, Proofers, 
Managerial Staff — are re
quested to attend a Bruns • 
wickan Meeting Monday, 
February 17, 4.30 in the 
Arts Building.

i MUSIC IN THE AIR, WHY NOT ENJOY IT”of. “THERE'S
*

Greene’s Radio Servicei>

| NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
A MUTUAL COMPANY

ARNOLD F. ESTEY 
LEWIS V. T1BERT, C. L. U.

FREDERICTON

#8 Cnllcton Si., FREDERICTON, N. B.

We Carry a Complet^ Stock of Photo Bulbs

Phone 1301-11

*
$

!»*!■» m ■» i mm
A>

*
\fF IT'S A

I

Rings, Pins, Crests
for U.

Hot Meat Sandwich!j Ryan Bldg. : Phone 474

U — M — 'I ■■ H Mill—

s—O R— i
HOT CHICKEN

TRY THE N. B. Students!YOU WANT

Practical economics

\EUREKA GRILL including

Arts, Engineers (Civil and Electrical), 
Foresters, Geology, Pre-Med., Science

We invite you cordially to inspect our 
complete selection

5
Queen St., W. E. Gregory Prop. 

24 Hour Service |i
I

at the B of M, 
the batik where students’ 
accounts ate welcome. 
You can open an account 
for as little as a dollar.

Ii Avenue Conservatories
v ■

i 834 Charlotte St.

iBrablegaBank.ok MontrêAt • Creative Florists
Bonded Member

Telegraph Delivery Asso
ciation

Flortets'

B-mv ■Cm;6rk 5io Queen Street JEWELLERS Fredericton, N. B 

Stores at Saint John and Sussex
lif£ 8

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, CorsagesFredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Streets 

M. A. JOHNS, Manager__________ i 6»

TA
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Burn, the president will be present 
at the next meeting to explain the 
inactivity of the Club.

Dalton Camp then presented a 
budget for the Arts Society to give 
to an offshoot of the Arts Society 
called the Film Society. Teed rais
ed objections to the manner in 
which the budget was presented 
saying that it should be presented 
to the Treasurer lu a business like 
form rather than having a verbal re
quest. The money was granted 
without further argument.

a veteran of World War II wao 
served Oversea:* as a Captain in 
the Canadian' Army Chaplain Ser
vice. A feature of the programme 
will be a soloioquy by Linden Pee
bles, an R. C. A. F. veteran, as a 
representative of the feelings of the 
Colonial Secretary in London when 
the hardy residents of the Saint 
John were pressing for a college or 
academy in 1800 A. D.

The historic ceremony of the pay
ment of the “Quit Rent" to the King 
wi!l be enacted, carried out by the 
President and the Lieutenant Gov
ernor. This will be followed by the 
Founders’ Day Address by Profes
sor Phelps. The programme will be 
completed by 9.40 p. m.

The S. R C. feels that this cere
mony will commend Itself to all stu
dents who are free to attend and it 
provides an opportunity for Inviting 
as many guests from the city as 
they care to bring. There will be 
plenty of seats this year and check- 

«■»«> ing has been done to assure that the
___ public address system carries the

programme clearly.
President Gregg has issued a 

=pecial Invitation to students to at
tend. Doors will be open at 8.16 and 
the audience Is asked to bo in their 
scats by 8.30 p. m.

Annual Ceremony Compliments of
Margolian’s Lower 

Price Store
338 Queen St., F’ton, W. B.

r_> Tip Top Tailors (Continued From Page One.) 
of Dr. Frank Toole, will provide 
music during the programme. The 
invocation will be given by graduate 
student Reverend R. G. Rowcllffe, FCollege men appre

ciate the value ofof an 
, Sec- 
C. A., 
3hrts- 
;ning. 
jrvlce 
lesire 
m as
kings 
?roup. 
many 
rill re- 
which 
rill re-

1ASH &
ARRY
LEANERSCTIP TOP CLOTHES Skiing Meet *

«.Continued From Page Four.)
3. H. W. Prlca, 77 1-6 see.
4. P. Van Wagner, 77 2 5 sec.
5. B. E. Seppala, 83 4-6 sec.
No doubt, Roy Grlnnell

have been on top in this slalom race 
but Roy was courseTrotter for the 
race and hence, according to regu-

“ Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Pnone 146265 Carleton St.
We clothe the beet dressed 

men you meet.

I

j. H. FLEMINGe. would: three 
n to a 
1), on 
id (3), 
it un- 
arnpus 
M was 
t field

TOM BOYD, Mgr. Phone 1629665 Queen St.

Halter and Haberdasherlations, could not compete.
On a class basis and including the 

cross country, downhill and slalom
N. B.Fredericton, :

Established 1889
races the Frosh are In the lead, fol
lowed by the Sophomores. Juniors 
and Seniors in order.

Finally, bore are the Individual 
points scored lit order .of standing:

W. Murray. 288.3: D. Vogel, 271.5; 
B. E. Seppala, 266.5; H. Price. 248.3;

Mitcholl,

MEDJUCK’Si par- 
iur age 
and In

S. R. C. DispensesInys
te men- 
thlngs 

me. He 
> look 
rry out 
recause 
em but 

these

(Continued From Page One)
Modem Furniture at Popular Prices ! “Macs Tobacco Store”P. Van Wagner, 241.6;

239.4; Boucher, 235.6.
Again it must be noted that Roy 

Grlnnell is not entered In this scor
ing because he was not eligible to 
compete in the slalom race.

Ï suppose you’re wondering by j 
now what the other thirty or so peo
ple were doing. Well, they were be
having as usual—trying hard, learn
ing a little and having loads and 
loads of fun. It was fun watching 
the races and the snow was wonder
ful. It afforded a wonderful oppor
tunity for beginners as well as the 
skilled skiers.

It was even whispered about that 
a game of bridge was being carried 

in the camp about lunch time. 
Now, who would have the nerve to 
bring cards along on a day like last. 
Sunday? One man was heard to 
say “Why, I’ve played bridge with 
some of the best skiers."

Seriously, these ski buses are 
something not tc‘ be missed. It Is 
the policy of the Ski Club to have a 
bus every Sunday, in spite of weath
er conditions. Although conditions 
may look quite grim in town, with
out doubt, there will be a lovely coat 
of snow on at least some part of 
the Royal Road HMls. So you can 
depend on a bus leaving at 10 a. m. 
and returning at 4.30 p. m. every 
Sunday.

Bring fifty cents, your lunch and 
come prepared for a day of honest- 
to-goodness fun.

rest of the year.
It wa sdecided that all organiza

tions who had Police protection 
must bear the cost of that protection 
themselves. This cut the budget to 
$50.00.

Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers 

Novelties 
61 Regent St.

Tel. 513334 Queen Street

i8. R. C. Elections.
Elections on the Campus for the 

Executive of the Council and A. A. 
A. were mentioned and it was point
ed out that other Universities were 
starting to prepare for elections. 
Eric Teed was appointed Chairman 
of the Election Committee.

Non-Athietlc Awards.
The calling for Non-Athletic 

Awards was brought to the atten
tion of Mary Dohaney, chairman of 
the Committee.

U-Y Recommendation ... a letter 
read from the U-Y recommend-

y, said 
forms.

. C. M. 
res that 
on. He 

with 
ise chil- 
visit pa
rtie per- 
;its was 
laid, not 

but on 
in these
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STOP AT

Capital Billiard 
Parlor

3 1

LEO J. CUDAHY
REPRESENTATIVE

on
Phone 8986636 Queen St.CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC.scussion 

t volun- 
ject con- 
! clinic, 
'ollowlng 
led by 

loyed by

was
ing that the S. R. C. contact the Glee 
Club and arrange for having a re
cording of College songs to be play
ed at intermissions. The U-Y was 
granted the right to arrange for 
these recordings.

Lloyd Kingsland, having lost his 
student pass, submitted a letter to 
the S. R. C. asking for a new one. 
This was approved but as a result a 
Commission was set up with Boyn
ton as Director to look Into the mat
ter of Students passée In future

for
Phones: Office 959. Residence 703-21

Magazines

Canteen
*

-UB
Shoe ShineD. W. OLTS & SONib v/ilt be 

sday, 19th 
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ttend.
:eney,
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INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Phone 682 years.

The Ski Club presented a supple
ment to their budget, of some $62. 
This was for fares and for a mem
bership fee in the C. I. A. U. there 
was much discussion regarding the 
C. I. A. U but as the Ski Club has tc 
be a member before It can partici
pate in the Ski Tournament to be 
held this month the permission and 
money needed were granted.

Article IV. Section 1 (b) of the 
Constitution was amended, 
now provides for a different setup 
of the N. F. C. U. S. Committee.

Fleming Report . . .
The Committee on the Student- 

police incident reported that the 
matter was still in the hands of the 
Attorney-General but the students 
would be informed as soon as any
thing new developed.

After a brief discussion It was 
decided that there should be public 
phones on the Campus. The Execu
tive was instructed to arrange tor 
procuring two pay phones, one tor 
the Arts Building and one for the 
Gym.

Fredericton, N. B.604 Queen Street flu tm n m n mm n — i — u — i — ' — ' — n —

| Dobbelsteyn's

9MlsmTs Skate Grinding 
Rubber Repairing

and
Heavy Duty Boots

6, 12 and 15 inch. Tops
347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon

Welcome Hillmen
:•*ce The Princess GrillThis

, N. B.
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PLUS TAX 
OR TAXESef G-

political Club Under Fire.
It was pointed out that the fo- 

! 1 Ricci Club had been non-function
ing to date and as the S. R. C. is 
the group which is supposed to 
check on such matters something 
should be done. As a result Pat.
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cost Is less than the regular monotonous routine Saturday night dancea 
and It'S a heck of a lot more fun.

If any groups up to two hundred or co, want a chance to meet their 
clads-inates and enjoy doing It — then get busy and put the bee on your 
class President.

ITry eHASHEY’S 
Barber Shop j M«Ha -

Y \Æl
the i. s. s.

GLOBAL BALL 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 

$1.75 couple for students 
$2.50 couple for non-students 
9 p. m. - 2 a. m. Semi-Forma! 

February 21st, 1947 
Music by Merry Makers

!59 York Street Cl Ml-
E. DAISY SMITH !
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR

b

S. R. C. COMES ACROSS
The S. R .C. stepped in last week to do something very 

tangible for Joe Student. It was tucked away in the comer of 
a routine report and we wduld like to give it due publicity.

For years, the $1.00 Max. price of dances reserved for cases 
when a particularly well-prepared and worthwhile dance is spon
sored has been charged practically every Sat. night. The privi
lege has been abused too much on too many occasions.

Last week the S. R. C. called a halt to this abuse. RE
SULT: Full evening dance was set at 75c per couple and 50c 
per stag. After the game dance 35c.

HOME, LIFE OF A FISH

MARITIME : 96 Regent St., Fredericton
6

BILLIARD ACADEMY
The Finest Recreation Center 

In Eastern Canada —■"—“I

Ada M. Schley er j ! IFor ,he Be,t in Fo°tw'ar
„ 2171 ! CAMPBELL'S

We’ve got the | | SHOE STORE j
Flowers

We’ve got the 
Location

6 We have the desire 
to Please

j Send or phone us your 
order

Also
Fine Canteen

DUKE DeLONG, Prop. I
1135 Carlecori St. Phone $1690 1

(Contributed)
I had twelve bottles of whisky In my cellar and my wife told me to ; 

empty the contents of each and every bottle down the sink “or else.” So 
I said I would, and proceeded with the unpleasant task.

I withdrew the cork from the first bottle and poured the contents 
down the sink with the exception of one glass, which I drank. I ex
tracted the cork from the second bottle and did likewise, with the excep
tion of one glass which 1 drank. I then withdrew the cork from the third 
bottle and emptied the good old booze down the sink, except a glass, 
which I drank. I pulled the cork from the fourth sink and poured the 
bottle down the glass, which I drank.

I pulled the bottle from the cork of the next and drank one sink out 
of It and poured the rest down the glass. I pulled the next cork out of 
my throat and poured the sink down the bottle and drank the glass. 
Then I corked the sink with the glass, bottled the drink and drank the 
pour.

When • had everytnlng emptied I steadied the house with one hard 
and counted the bottles and corks and glasses with the other, which 
were twenty-nine. To be sure, ! counted them again and when they came 
by I had seventy-four, and as the house came by I counted them again | 
and finally I had all the houses and bottles and corks and glasses counted 
except one house and one bottle, which I drank.

HEH HEH . . .
Their cars having collided, Jock and Pat -vere surveying the 

situation. Jock offered Pat a drink from his bottle. Pat drank 
and Jock returned the bottle to his pocket.

“Thank ye,” said Pat, “but aren’t ye going to have a bit of 
a nip yourself?”

“Âye,” replied Jock, ‘‘‘but not until the police have been

When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell’siCOMPLIMENTS OF . . .

3. LOCKE & CO. 1
314 Queen St., Fredericton 

FARM MACHINERY 
PAINTS

ELECTRICAL GOODS You Are Always Wel
come atKATE M. STEWART

HERBY’S
MUSIC STORE

Managing Director

SYMBOL OF HIGHEST 
BOOTMAKING STANDARDS

306 Queen StreetChestnut Canoe Co.
^Toe

■
Fredericton’s only exclusive 

Music Store

4
LIMITED

ÎMakers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

—-5

(f 0 * V '

SUITS !ihere.”Ai Better Store» Aero»* Canada 
Factory at

FREDERICTON, N. B.

OFJUNIORS HIT JACKPOT!! ... AGAIN!!
The Juniors came through this week with their second bang-up class 

party. Skipping details, we’d just like to mention that close to a hun
dred U. N. B.’ers had themselves another taste of what helps to make 
college worthwhile — a doggone “good time."

Food, Dancing, Skits, Cards, and a little organization can make for a 
heck of a fine evening in the Gymnasium Lounge (old drill hall.) The

IFredericton, New Brunswick 4 Fine English Worsteds 
SINGLE and DOUBLE 

BREASTED 
LOUNGE MODEL, 

Call in and Browse Around
LANG'S

88 Carleton St. Phone 1415-11

) I

— u i— n

Î Welcome U. N. B. 
Students

\ Capital Co-operative 
Limited

85 488 King Street Phone ICO
Make this your head

quarters for
SHOE REPAIR

Bring Your Shoe Repaire to 
SAM SHEPHERD 
King St., oppoeite Capital 

Theatre
FOR THE BEST 

In Workmanship, Materials

Capital Brand 

Ice CreamLOOSE LEAF BOOKS

Year-Books Have Been Made 
Available For Those Who 

Didn’t Get An Order In 
Last December

Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies *

ft
Science Adds Y ears to Life 
Life Insurance Adds Living tc Years 
For Unexcelled Life Insurance Service 

— See —

EThe Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books m

* U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

Still the
“BEST INVESTMENT OF 

THE YEAR”
Your Dominion Life Representative

C.W.Hail/84 LAURENCE U. HARVEY
FREDERICTON, N. B.76A YORK STREET II

•PHONE 291
Orders will be taken :, .-«wo-ew !►**•<>■

8.45 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Arts Bld'g. Wed. Feb. 18th.
AleX. Canteen ThlllS. 19th.

! WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
Lan stan "s
after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

and

SPORT GARMENTSt.O
Cash With OrderLAN NAN’S Visit our Sporting Goods Department

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:for

James S. Neill & SonsIf this don’t prove to be the best U N. B. 
Year Book ever published we will Re

fund your $2.50

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches Limited

F TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE24 HOUR SERVICE
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